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U.S.A. General Hospital
Chester Penn.
Friday morn.
Dear Mat,
I arrived here this
morning quite unexpectedly as
Lizzie Chase had written Louise
that I would not leave Portland
till Thursday. I had my usual luck
with beaux. I had plenty at starting
but nearly all left me before the
end of my route. I left Portland
in charge of Mark & Mr Boyd, at
Biddeford Stephen Lane & Mr Pierce
came on board; Stephen left at
Berwick, Mark & Mr Pierce deserted
me at Boston, & then I had Mr
Boyd left, who took charge of me
to the end of my journey & whom
I found a most delightful travelling
companion. We discussed the different routes to New York all the way
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to Boston & decided to go in the
cars the weather was so rainy & dark.
We had just time to say good bye to
our friends & ride from one Depot
to the other, without stopping for any
refreshments. But I did not mind that,
the excitement of travelling was victuals
& drink to me. At Springfield we
rushed off the cars, bolted a piece of
pie, & swallowed a cup of boiling hot
tea; consoling ourselves with the anticipation of a nice supper in New –
York. We arrived there about twelve
at night, took a carriage for Fifth
Avenue Hotel, had our trunks taken
off & supposed ourselves established
for the night; but to our great disappointment there were no spare rooms
in the house. Mr Boyd then left in
a pouring rain between twelve & one
at night in search of lodgings. During
his abscence I amused myself by watching the boarders return from the Opera

and entering a box about six feet square
which
with sliding doors ^ ascended to their rooms
on what looked like an immense screw cylinder. In about an hour, Mr. Boyd returned, having applied at all the hotels
in the neighborhood without success, but
had finally succeeded in getting two rooms
at Union Place Hotel, opposite the monument of Washington. We remained here
till five oclock in the evening, but it
was so rainy I did not go out. It was
enough for me to see the ladies trailing
their long muddy garments along the
pavements & looking like so many
fowl in a rain storm. I sent a note
to George Woodman in the morning,
& in the afternoon he came to see
me. I did not tell him in my note
that I was on my way to the Hospital,
but he said he suspected at once that that
was my destination; said he had
been expecting to hear of me there, ever
since the war began. He said they were
all well, & that Lucy talked often of going
to see the Ushers, but he did not know

when she would be able to accomplish
it. He asked if you was not coming to
visit them this winter, said he thought
that was the understanding. Mary Dwight
Boyd also called to see me. She is spending
a few weeks with her Father in New York.
At five oclock we took a carriage to
Jersey City Ferry – a dismal laby laberynth
of dark alleys, with nothing to direct a
stranger where to go. However under
Mr Boyd’s charge I got safely over, & then
the agent insisted on putting us in
separate trains, saying that the Washington train did not stop at Chester.
Mr Boyd put me on board the Washington
train, hunted up the conductor & found
that the train did stop at Chester.
So we were all right & were soon on our
way. At Philadelphia some accident
happened to one of the cars & we were
detained half an hour or more for repairs, so we did not arrive in Chester
till half past one. Mr. Boyd felt sorry
to put me off at midnight in a
strange place in a pouring rain, notwithstanding I assured him I was not at
all afraid. There was a dim light in
the Depot & two or three men standing
there. I marched up to a very respect-

able man & asked if he could get a carriage to take me to the Hospital. He
looked astounded at my asking for
a carriage at that time of night, &
asked me if I had not better go to a
hotel for the night & go over to the Hospital in the morning. I said very well
if he would take me to a hotel I would
go there. So he offered me his arm & we
walked on together through the mud &
darkness – rung at one house & after waiting al a lady opened a window & asked
what was wanted – & to the gentleman’s
inquiry if she had a room for a lady
she said no, every room was occupied.
Then we went on again, & at the next
hotel found the host up & obtained
a very comfortable room. In the morn
ing I breakfasted & then went to the
Hospital. I like Mrs Tyler very much.
think her admirably fitted for her posi
tion. & the Hospital is very comfortable
in all its arrangements. Mrs. T left
for Baltimore the day of my arrival
so my ward will not be assigned to
me till her return Monday or Tuesday
Must send this to the mail now.
Send me a barrel – as soon as conven
ient. Send all the stockings you can

as we have not enough to change all
round every week. Send also some
bandages, dried apples, slippers, towels,
handkerchiefs, & shirt collars would be
acceptable though not so necessary.
Send in the barrel my red cloak & my
worsted hood, a pr of big [crossed out]wooden
needles & a pair of smaller ones. the big
ones are in my upper drawer in the
old new bureau in the kitchen.
Send me also a piece of bar soap
Shall write a continuation of this
letter to Ellen this afternoon.
I am delighted with hospital life
feel like a bird in the air or
a fish in the sea, as if I had found
my native element
Good-bye – love to all,
Bep.

